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fitt for any employment in the common wealth, were to stand like great mutes
and fools bare headed before their "Parents ; and the Daughters (grown woemeri)
were to stand at the Cupboards side during the whole time of the proud mothers
visitt) unless (as the fashion was) 'twas desired that leave (forsooth) should
be given to them to kneele upon cushions brought them by the servingman, after
they had done sufficient Penance standing. The boys (growne young fellows)
had their forheads turned up, and stiffened with spittle : they were to stand
mannerly forsooth) thus, the foretop ordered as before, one hand at the band-
string) the other on the breech or codpiece. The Gentlewoemen then had pro-
digous fannes, as is to be seen in old pictures, like that instrument which is
used to drive "Feathers : it had a handle at least half a yard long ; with these
the daughters were corrected oftentimes. (Sir ILdw : Coke, Lord Chief Justice,
rode the circuit with such a fan: Mr. Dugdale sawe it, who told me of it.
The Earl of Manchester used also a Fan.} But fathers and mothers slash*t
their daughters in the time of that Besom discipline when they were perfect
woemen.
No wonder, therefore, that Aubrey was depressed, and it was with
obvious regret that he looked back upon the golden past, when
the Holy-mawle hung behind the Church dore, which when the father was
seaventie the sonne might fetch to knock his father in the bead, as effoete,
& of no more use. This sad life I did lead in the country till 1646, he said,
at which time I gott (with much adoe) leave of my father to let me goe to the
Middle Temple, April the 6th > 1646. But my fathers sicknesse, and businesse,
never permitted me to make any settlement to my studie. Not that Aubrey
had ever had any idea of making the Law his profession : the progres-
sion from University to the Temple was part of the normal education
of a gentleman in those days, for only after a threefold training in the
Classics, the Humanities and the Law was a man considered competent
to manage his estates.
24 June following) Aubrey records, Oxon was surrendred, and then came
to 'London many of the King's party, with whom I grew acquainted (many of
them I knew before). I loved not debauches, he was careful to explain,
but their martiall conversation was not so fitt for the Muses.
As the Civil War dragged slowly on towards its close, the happiest
period of Aubrey's life was dawning, for he announces : Novemb.
6, I returned to Trinity College in Qxon again to my great joy ; was much
made of by the Fellowes ; had their learned conversation lookt on bookes,
musique. Here and at Middle Temple (off and on) I (for the most par f)
enjoyd the greatest felicity of my life (ingeniose youths9 like TLosebudds, imbibe
the morning dew} till Dec. 1648 (Christmas Eve's eve) I was sent for from
Oxon home again to my sick father, who never recovered. Where I was engaged
to looke after his country businesse and solicite a lawe-suite, and also
incidentally to continue his delvings into the past, for within a month
of his return, he had stumbled upon the greatest discovery of his life
time,
Salisbury-plaines? and Sfonehenge I had known from eight years old) he
says, but I never saw the Countrej about Markborough, till Christmas 1648 ;
being then invited to the Lord Francis Seymour's, by the Honourable Mr.
Charles Seymour (then of Allingfon near Cbippenham, since Lord Seymour)
with 'whom I bad the honour to be intimately acquainted, and whose Friendship
I ought to mention with a profound respect to bts memorie.
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